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HOI YE! DROPPED
AT NOWlSCHOOL

I
It Will Be Carried On In

Full During TermBeginningTuesday.
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Some Faculty Members Are
Already On Duty PreparingFor Work.

It has been reported that beginning
with this year there will be no high
school department in the FairmontNormal School. The authorities ofjthe school are letting It be known
that this is a mistake and that the
high school work will not be discontinueduntil the tali o£ 1319. Beginning.however with 1318, the freshman
year of the high school course will,
be dropped and the follo wing year the
sopomore year will he dropped. Accordingto this plan.. within a veryfew years, the Fairmont Normal
School will be offering nothing but
regular teachers' work, leaving the
high school work to be taken care of
by the regular high schools which
have beome so numerous in 'his part
of the state.
The State Normal Shool will open

Tuesday of next week with every prospectfor a large enrollment A number]
of the faculty are already to oe found
at the building busy with nterestlng|plans for the year.
Some faculty changes have bepn

made: Miss Luara F. Lewis, will
spend the year at Columbia Universityhaving been granted leave of absence.Miss Beatrice Fitzwater, now
mrs. earnes, win not return ana as
yet no one has been selected to take
her place. Miss Harriet Shroeder, ot
Grafton will take the place o! Miss
Mulvey in vocal music. Miss Mildred
Zimmerman will teach Physical
Training. Miss Estelle Hamilton will
take Miss McConnell's place. Other
teachers are the same as last year.
Walter Barnes. A. M. assistant to the
president, head of English Departmentand Extension; Morris E. Turner,Ph. D., head History Department;
E. L. Lively, B Sc.. Agr. agriculture
and biology and direct')' .,t short
course; H. D. Brake. A. B. geometry
and Latin, registrar; Mrs. N. )?. C.
Morrow, A. M. English; Jessie Ice,
A. B. training school supervisor;
Ethel Ice, A. B. modern languages
and algebra; E. E. Mercer, A. B.
English and mathematlc; Dorcas
Pritchard A. B., history, dean of women;Harold F. Rogers. A. M. chemjt»Jstry and physics; Francis Shrevc, A..
M., -head of Education Department;'
Inez M. Johnson, methods of teaching
EBtelle Hamilton, domestic science;,
Laura Briggs, drawing; Frank S.;
White, education, H. J. McGinnis. B.i
Sc, elementary science and rural sociology;Harriet Schroeder, VocaljMusic, Amy Rogers Rice, piano andi
organ; E. J. Hawkins, manual train-1
ing; Mrs Emory F. McKinney, li-;
brarian: Mrs. Alleda Snvder. nrecent-i
ress; Jane Conklin, secretary; MildredZimmerman, physical training.
One of! the greatest losses to the

Normal this year is that of Miss Nell
McConnell, for four years Domestic

i!( Science teacher. Miss McConnell
was educated for her work at Morgantownand after a term at Glennville
Normal acme to Fairmont. She gave|
three strong .earnest, years to the
old Normal and one to the new Normal.In connection with her other
work she had charge of the dormitory,
table and provided the best food ob-:
talnable at a less cost, than had ever!
been provided before. Last year, in
addition to her other work and under
her direction a lunch room was openedat the new Normal and successfully

(Continued on page S)

M WANTED
Room and board convenient to

High School for quiet boy, 14. Addressat once Newell care West
Virginian.

=

FOR SALE |
25 acres fronting on B. & 0. R.

R. between Houtt and Montant,
surrounded by Coal and Industrial
developments. Suitable for subdi
vision. Desirable for gardening.
Good 3-room bouse.fair barn. j

K y ANTHONY BOWEN, jIf* City Building j

11 You An

LE IN
AN ALLY OF GERMANY'
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Copright Underwood & Underwood
Mr. Llndman, Foreign Minister of

Sweden is said to be 'the man responsiblefor the transmission of messagesvia the Stockholm Foreign office to
Berlin. Several of the dispatches gave
information in regard to ship movementsto make it easier for U boats.
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Two Finger Sign Put Up
For Their Benefit At

Last.

The girls will swim at the V. M. C.
A. pool tomorrow, it was announced
today by Miss Grace Foster, general
secretary of the Young Women's Department.
The opening has been postponed

from time to time on account of ins-
bility to obtain materials and work-;
men for to reconstruct the basement!
of the "Y" building to make it habit-i
able for both men and women. This
has been accomplished now and the
new filter has been recently installed.
Tuesdays and Thursdays have been

set aside for the girls days and tne
hours will be as follows:
Matrons and girls, from 10 to 11;

grade school girls, 4:15 to 5 o'clock:
high school girls, 5:15 to 6 o'clock:
business girls 7:30 to S:30. Recently
blank health certificates were issued
to members of the Y to be signed by
local family physicians and these
must be presented before they will be
admitted to the pool.

CHIEFS NADS
PAIR OF SPEEDERS

Both Caught So Dead To
Rights That They

Confessed.

Two violators of the city traffic
laws were before the Mayor this morningon the charge of exceeding the
city speed limit on Cleveland avenue.
The boys who were arreajed by Chief
Harr early this morning gave their
names as Charles Shores and George
Mayers. The chief was coming up
Cleveland avenue to the City building
when he stopped Shores for running
his truck too fast. Mayers was trailingvery close behind Shores and
could not stop his truck soon enougu
because of the speed he had been running.The result was that he crashed
into the machine ahead of him.
Chief Harr brought both drivers to

the police headquarters where they
confessed and were given a flne of fn
each. The machines were not badly
damaged.

DEATH OF AN INFANT.
David, aged 9 months son of Biar.do

Fratainola an Italian, died last night
ai me aorae or nis parents on Kobinson
street after an illness from a complicationof diseases. The body was interredthis afternoon in Holy Cross
cemetery y Undertaker R. C. Jones.

Born on Sunday, September 9 to
Mr. and Mrs. Ora R. Travis of Connellsvllle.Pa., a daughter. Mrs. Traviswas formerly Miss Georgia Swearingenof this city and Mr. Travis is a
B. & O. engineer.

; Hunting For a Roo

RUSSU
CITY WORKERS JOIN:
STRIJJF MIIIS

Springfield, 111. Will Soon
Be Tied Up

Tight.

(By Associated Press)
SPRINGFIELD, Sept. 12..Several

hundred teamsters, painters, plaster-
ers, roofers and city wagon drivers
today quit work and joined the 5,000

coalminers in and near this city who
on Monday began a protest strike
against the action of police and militaryauthorities who forcibly preventeda parade intended as a sympathetic
demonstration.

Machinists, blacksmiths, and sheet
metal workers walked out Monday,
Bakers, plumbers, barbers, meat out
ters and electric workers have an -1
nounced meetings for tonight when a
vote will be taken as to whether they
will join the strikers.

Gov. Frank 0. Lowden i» in touch
with the situation.

SHU TRIAL
IS NOWJIG 01

Case Against Fairmont
Banker Expected to Last

Some Time.

MARTINSBURG. W. Va Sept. 12..
Trial of Howard \V. Showalter, chargedwith misappropriating funds of the
First National Bank of Fairmont, of
which he was formerly vice president,
began in federal court here yesterday,
before Judge Charles A. Wood. Severalbankers from throughout West
Vlrgfnia will be summoned as witnesses.
The following jury was empaneled;

Floyd R. Kxroad, Franklin, Pendleton
county; Frank Chrisman, Lost River,
Hardy; Moses G. Best, Shepherdstown.
Jefferson; Mason Vance, Roaring, Pendleton;William Simpson, Springfield,
Hampshire; W. Hill Small, Martinaburg;Thomas H. Harrison, Sugar
Grove, Pendleton; Julius A. Sirbaueb,
Coldstream, Hampshire; John Dahmer,Pendleton; Marshall Engle,
Kearneysville, Jefferson; Samuel H.
Jordan, Keyser, Mineral; Thomas D.
Bloom, Stanesvilie, Hampshire. The
trial is quite likely to consume considerabletime.

Drafted Men Appeal
To The President
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12..Mora
than 1,000 claims for army exemption
on the ground that the claimant is
indispensable to war industry appealedto the President, the tinal
judge on such cases, were on filed todayat the office of Provost Marshal
General Crowder and others are com'
ing in. Preliminary examination is thingmade by General Crowder on
whose final recommendation the Presidentwill probably act.
Pending final decision by the Pres.

ident the men claiming industrial exemptionare subject to military duty
although in many cases district boards
have granted temporary discharges or
recommended to local boards tnat
such men be Included in last quota
sent to the camps.

Socialists Prolong
French Cabinet Crisis

(By Associated Press)
PARIS Sept. 12..Paul Painless,

minister of War has announced that
he has been unable to form a new
ministry to succeed that of M. Ribot,
owing to the eleventh hour withdrawalof the Socialists.
M. Painleze went to the Elysee palaceat one o'clock this morning where

he was joined by M. Bourgeois another
statesman wttn wnom ne nan conferredawaiting him at the ministry
of war. He returned within an hoar
am', announced to newspaper 11311
that President Poincare had insisted
that he continue his efforts to form a
cabinet and that he had asked for tints
to think over the situation.

Detroit Industrial
Plant Destroyed

(By Associated Press)
DETROIT. Sept. 11..The plant of

the Standard Screw company was destroyedby fire this morning. The loss,
estimated at $300,000, is said to he
covered by insurance. The plant was
working on war orders. An official
of the the Company said that crossed
wires were probably responsible but
an investigation is being made. Fifty
men were at work when the fire broke
out. None was Injured.

1 n Or Have a Room
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Princess Maude of Fife, who is a cousinof the heir to the British throne.
She is the second child of Princess
Louise Victoria, sister of King George
and the late Duke of Fife. She was
born in 1893. Her sister. Princess Alex
andra Victoria, Duchess of Fife, is
married to Prince Arthur of Connaught.

GENERAL HARVEY IS
HI CAMP SHELBY

He Will Command Brigade
ToWH^eaW. Va.

Rolfinnrc

iSpecial Dispatch to West Virginian)
Camp Shelby, Haattiesburg, Miss.,

Sept. 12.Brigadier Gen. William E.
Harvey is the latest arrival at Camp
Shelby and the fourth brigadier to get
here. He received a cordial welcome
As he is to command so many men

Just a bit of information concerning
him will prove of current Interest.
Gen. Harvey was born in St. Louis,

Mo., later moving to the District of

Columbia where he became Interested
in the National Guard, rising from privateto commanding general. He has

seen 2" years of service in the NationalGuard and regular army, and there!fore may be termed a veteran in the
service of Uncle Sam.
General Harvey is an affable, courteousand well liked man. One of his

hobbies is shooting; he learned the
art when a boy. He is now skilled in
pistol and rifle shooting, having for 12
years qualfiied as a sharpshooter and
expert. It has been his privilege to
be a member of winning teams in nationalmatches, and he possesses a

gold medal for prowesff as a marksman
He insists upon men under him becomingthoroughly familiar with riflle
shooting.

In 1915 Gen. Harvey became a brigadiergeneral in the National Guard ol
the District of Columbia, being appoint
ed by President Wilson. He went to
the border direct from Fort Mver. Va..
where he was In charge of the mobilizationcamp.
General Harvey will be in command

of the Seventy Sixth Brigade at Camp
Shelby. This unit will probably be
composed of First Kentucky, Second
West Virginia and third Indiana guard
men. His wife doubtless will Join him
here about the middle of October.

The Misses Marie and Marguerite
Barnes are the guests of friends in
Clarksburg for the day.

OneLeggedMan
Jumps 4.9 at

Athletic Meet
By Associated Press)

STOCKHOLM. August 20..W.
Backman, a young student from
Umea, did 1.45 meter, (c trifle more
than 4 feet nine inches) in the high
jump at th students' meet in Orby-
hus. The performance Is a remarkiable one In view of the fact that
the jumper has only one leg, the
other having been taken off at tho
knee. He plays football well, has'
won distinction as a swimmer atnl
holds a gold medal for markmanship.
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STUDENT AVIATORS |
COILIJI THE AIR

Both of Them Fall To Their
Deaths At San Diesro

Today.

CBy Associated Press)
SANTMEGO. Cal., Sept. 12.Two studentaviators of the United States

army fell to their deaths over the
North Island aviation field this morn-
lng when two biplanes they were drivingcolided about fifteen1hundred feet
in the air.

Immediately after the accident patrolswere placed about the fields by
the military authorities and no one
was allowed to approach.

All information regarding the accidentincluding the names of the dead
airmen were refused by the officers
of the field until an investigation had
been, made.

PRisiii
DECIDEDLY RUDE

Hit Deputy In the Jaw and
Disappeared In the

Darkness.

A great deal of excitement was

caused last night at the B. and O.
depot when three shots were fired
from the automatic revolver of Deputy
Sheriff Wayne Cox of Morgantowu.
The shots were fired about eleven
o'clock last night when the officer's
prisoner, Pete Stuyvestant, escaped alterhitting Cox in the mouth.
Pete was being brought from Adrian.

W. Va., where he had fled after leavinghis wife and family at Morgantown.The family obtained a war

rant for him and Deputy Sheriff Cox
was sent to bring the man back to
Morgantown.
He had got as far as this city with

his prisoner, when the trouble begun.
The party of two were waiting at the
local depot for the arrival of the 11:30
train for their home town. Pete com-
yjanieu luul ue was uui means very
well and the officer consented to walk
up and down the platform with him
with hopes that the fresh air would
relieve the sick feeling.
They had reached the end of the

platform and were turning around
when Pete swung on the officer and
hit him in the mouth. At the same
time he ran to the river bank and
disappeared in the darkness. Cox
fired three shots at the escaping prisonerbut was unable to hit him.
The sound of the revolver caused

a crowd to rush to the scene of the excitement.Several soldiers who wevo
out on Proval guard hurried to the
rescue of the deputy sheriff. One of
them fired three shots in rapid successionfrom his regulation army automaticand the sound of these reportsbrought almost the entire policeforce of the city to the rescue.
The river bank was carefully searchedfor the escaped prisoner as was

the local railroad yards but he was
no where to be found.

Stuyvestant is a plasterer by trade.
He is over six feet in heighth and has
a hlack mustache. Deputy Cox has
offered a reward of $25.00 for the captureof the prisoner.

Penna Crops Hard
TTif "Rtr fin r\ Pr»nnf
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(By Associated Press)
HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. 12.More

than ten per cent of the Southern
Pennsylvania vegetable crop was dam,aged by the frosts of yesterday and
today. In northern Pennsylvania the
loss will be greater according to the
reports obtained at the state capitol
today.
Members of the Farmers advisory

corps just in from the fields reported
that in the lowlands there were heavy
or black frosts and that in higher
places, winds tempered the frosts and
saved the vegetables.

Many People At the
Clarksburg Fair

(By Associated Press)
CLARKSBURG, Sept. 12..Thousandsof people flocked here today for

the "bie dav" of the annual central
West Virginia fair which is known as
Governor's day and was proclaimed
a holiday throughout the city in honor
of Governor John J. Cornwell who will
arrive here this afternoon- from the
capital by speeial invitation and deliveran address.
He will be accompanied by othex

state officials while several other distinguishedWest Virginians are or
han dto take part on the program fhis
afternoon.
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Copright Underwood & Underwood
General Kornlloffs reach for supremepower In Russia was one of the

most dramatic incidents of the revolution.How it will turn out is Etill uncertain.
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Coroners Jury Will ExamineMore Witnesses
Tomorrow.

County Coroner Frank Lloyd held
an Inquest into the cause of the death
of Pauline Murray the nine year olu
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Murray,of Spruce street, who was killed
almost instantly yesterday morning
when an automobile driven by HaywardHolbert collided witb the child.
The jury met in the County Court
room and many witnesses of the accidentwere examined by Prosecuting
Attorney Walter Haggerty and the
Coroner.
The jury failed to arrive at a verdictthis morning and the inquest wss

continued until tomorrow afternoon
at three o'clock when more witnesses
will appear before the jury for examination.
The body of the child was removed

to the Jenkins Undertaking establishmentyesterday and was prepared tor
burial. The funeral will be held tomorrowafternoon with interment in
the Smithtown cemetery.
The coroner's jury composed of

Carl Riggs, Arthur Stealey, Lloyd
Sample, Harry Neptune, Harry Brand
and Altie Parker.

MAHT W.V. SUCKERS
M illifO UP

More Than a Score Will
Come Before Federal

Grand Jury.
(By Associated Press)

MARTINSBURG, W. Va. Sept. 12.
.When the Federal grand jury conveneshere Sept. 18 for the fall term no
less than a score of men charged
with evading the conscription law will
be arraigned it was indicated today.
The men to be arraigned are from

all parts of the state and the United
States Marshals are said to have been
extremely busy recently.

Preferred Death To
Service In the Army

(By Associated Pr»ss)
COVINGTON, La., Sept. 12.William

Bradley, a young farmer of one of the
number 258 men in the draft who fled
to flia trr\r\Aa titiH etrnmnc rtf Tom-

many parish last Friday armed with
two rifles and a quantity of ammunitionto escape being dratted was found

' dead today with a bullet from his own
rifle through his heart. The authort1ties are convinced he shot himself,
Bradley was a membqr of religious
sect opposed to war.

id. They Bring Quu

ISCOW
STATE OF WAR IS ]
DECLARES 1K 1
AICIE1T CAPITJU.

*

Thoroughly Loyal General
Now Heads Armies of
Kerensky Government.

FAMINE IHETflOlM |
As a Result the Civic PopulationIs Leaving That

City.
v

(By Associated Press) ,Q
PETROGRAD, Sept. 12..The pm*

visional government today declare*
a state of war exists in the town Mt
districts of Moscow. , , >

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12..Shortag#
of food stuff in Petrograd may maka
more difficult the defense of the Ruesiancapital by the Kerensky government,against the troops led by GeneralKorniloff. Dispatches to the t

*

State department from Ambassador
Francis said that an evacuation of
Petrograd by a part of the civilian pojr
ulatiou was under way and gave aa
reason the scarcity of supplies rather
than military reasonB.
The dispatches were sent three days

ago. Regarding recent development*
in the movement he added by Korniloff,the state department today haa
received no information.

PETROGRAD. Sept. 12..Major
General Gonoh Bruzozitch has been
appointed commander in chief of the
Russian army in succession of General
Korninloff.

PETROGRAD, Tuesday, Sept. 11, delayed..TheAmerican Press was per- *

sonally informed this afternoon by the
Minister of Finance that the foreea
of General Korniloff in the direction
of Patofl and Dno, which were marchingon Petrograd, had been outmaneuveredby the troops, loyal to the
Provisional government and their retreathas been cut off.

Winter Plaace Palace, Petrograd,
TllPSflav. Spnfpmhnr 11.\\7hila nnoViU

r- »*» K
yet to report the final overthrow of' i.-:
Gen. Korniloff, members ot the Runsianprovisional government In conveysation with the Associated Press this
evening summed up the situation optimistically.
The new commander in chief of the

Russian armies. Major General Bruss- .1
lioff. one time commander in chief, has
from the first been devoted to the
provisional government. An unconfirmedreport received at the capital
is to the effect that part of General f'.i
Korniloff's party is surrendering.

In an interview Vice Premier and
Minister of Finance Nekresoft Inform- JiZfyed the Associated Press that the commanderof the Caucasus front and the
commander on the Rumanian fron*
have definitely declared their alleglanceto the Government.
From the commander on the western

front no news has been received, but
from his attitude there is reason to $believe he remains loyal. The attitude
of the commander on the north front
is doubtful. He based his refusal to h"ftaccept the post of commander in chief
on the fact that the position on his
front required his special attentionAskedby the government why he aV
lowed General Korniloff's army to
pass through Fskoff he replied that
these troops were subordinate to him.
The government, It Is said, has told
General Klemhozskv he must eithav
define his attitude or resign.
General Lokomski the commands* -1

of the Staff, the Vice Premier added,
undoubtedly was the chief conspiretor.There was evidence the conspire- !
cy had been prepared carefully and
well in advance whereas the govern- '.*"'3
ment was caught wholly unawares.
The Constitutional Democrats, it is

said, had no part in the plot and no
members of that party had been at
General Korniloff's headquarters. The ;
Government had received information
that dissensions had broken out In
General Korniloff's camp. The army
sent against Petrograd. the Vice, Premierdeclared, had been deceived, havingbeen told that General. KorniloS'e
only aim was to drive the radical group
out of the Capital. The government i
had taken measures to undeceive the
soldiers on this point.

Germany Still Fights
Shy of Peace Details

(By Associated Press)
°

AMSTERDAM, Sept 12..The We*
er Zeltung says that the German reply
to Pope Benedict's peace pleawlll containno details but will accept in principlethe Pope's peace program.
The paper adds the reply will not

be submitted to the main committee
of the Reichstag.
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